BCBN

Partners & Sponsors Advert Guidelines
BCBN’s 7th Gala Dinner – Monday 16th March 2020

Logos
_

All sponsors are required to submit their
company/ org logo in high res PNG and
EPS file. JPEG files may not work on large
screens or be high enough resolution of the
large banners.
Specification:
Please provide a colored version and a black
EPS version of your logo.
Use:
Your logo will appear on screen and in select
marketing material, please refer to
sponsorship benefits for more information.
Sponsorship registration deadline: 24th
Jan 2020.
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Brochure Artwork
Event Partner Package

20cm

_

Event Partners’ adverts are given the
full A4 portrait page to display their
artwork.
Specification
Dimensions: 28cm (h) x 20cm (w)
Preferred format: .pdf

Submission deadline for artwork
and securing sponsorships:
Jan 24th 2020.

28cm

Please provide crop marks with a
3mm bleed when submitting your
artwork.

This is to ensure that the brochures
are produced on time for the event
and that we maximise the brand
exposure for our partners and
sponsors.
Partners and sponsors are listed on the
BCBN website sponsorship page. You
can see the full package benefits on
the website here.
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Brochure Artwork
Event Sponsor Package

20cm

_

Specification
Dimensions: 14cm (h) x 20cm (w)
Preferred format: .pdf
Please provide crop marks with a 3mm
bleed when submitting your artwork.
Submission deadline for artwork and
securing sponsorships:
Jan 24th 2020.
This is to ensure that the brochures
are produced on time for the event
and that we maximise the brand
exposure for our partners and
sponsors.
Partners and sponsors are listed on the
BCBN website sponsorship page. You
can see the full package benefits on the
website here.

14cm

Sponsors are given a A5 Landscape
page for the events brochure.

Basic Entry Artwork
–

If you do not have artwork that you can provide, BCBN can create a basic entry for your business. This artwork is solely limited for use within the BCBN brochure.
Please provide us with:
- A brief synopsis of your business product or service. Text should be no more than 80 words (sponsors) and 100 words (partners).
- Your company logo in the format of .png, .eps, .pdf or .jpg. and any positive or negative variations of the logo - all variations must be in high quality
format.
- Contact details (telephone, web address and email) and any additional art work (images, ad features that we may include all to be in high resolution).
- Any specific colours (Pantone, CMYK).
Please note that for the basic artwork service, your entry and requests must be emailed to us no later than 31/07/2018
Contents to be emailed to events@bcbn.org.uk

Thank You
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